Join Mayors from all ten states along the Mississippi River for the tenth anniversary celebration of cities leading for middle America.

The Opening Ceremonies will take place in the new ocular entrance to the St. Louis Arch.

The Host City Showcase Dinner will be the first private event held at the new St. Louis Soccer Stadium.
The Most Important Meeting for Your City

Of all the live gatherings prioritized for US Cities in 2022, the MRCTI Annual Meeting can bring the most value to the cities of Middle America. Here is what MRCTI leadership has in-store for attendees from across the globe:

- The Annual Meeting Connects to Resources;
- Mayors can meet unique, high-level principals;
- The MRCTI Meeting can help with both corridor and Main Street-scale projects cities are pursuing.

Rural and Urban Communities Stronger United

There are very few efforts building the strength of both rural and urban communities together. The diversity of size and condition of our cities along the Mississippi River are sources of strength through which all types of communities can lift each other.

Over the last ten years, MRCTI has mastered bringing cities both safe and vulnerable; large and small, prosperous and disadvantaged; connected and isolated together for common advantage.

- Bi-Partisan Infrastructure Package Support and Announcements
- New Partnerships to Make Your City more Resilient With the Conservation Industry
- New Opportunities for Investment With Manufacturing, Reinsurance, and Tourism Industries